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FI VE FASCI NAT HiG FE!'-IALES

There runs t hrough Henrik Ibsen 1 s works a continually
i n creasing faith in women.

Practically all of the women in

Ibsen 1 s plays stand head and shoulders above tl)e wea~ 1 _ir.resolute men whose lives they dominate.

These females seek

to realize themselves, and to find their true vocation,

From

A Doll's House through Rosmersholm the major female characters
are given an increasingly dense psychological nature with
pasts which explain their present condition and actfon.
Ibsen stated, in

11

The Primacy of Character," how he

felt about the characters he created,

"I always proceed

from the individual • • • I am certain of the individual
in every aspect of his humanity.nl

His female characters

seem to bear this out.
Beginning with Nora in A Doll's House, Ibsen created
a group of women who were truly individuals.

These women

are r..ot stereotypes, but a new breed of women seeking selfknowledge.

Often, they are compelled to revolt in or.e way

or another in the search for an identity of t h eir own.

! Doll's House is t he Norwegian version of the great
t heme of later nineteenth century literature throughout
3uro pe, the sufferings of women in a masculine world.
lilnitations placed on a woman by society is the idea on
~hich the play is based.

The

2

ora is in conflict with others and society . She
sees that her who le f amily 1 i.f e h as been a lie,
.
like
make - believe
people in
· a dall's house.
~

Torvald, her

husband, treats Nora like a beloved inferior.

She does

not wish to be the stereotype of the beautiful woman
which was prevalent at t hat time.

Women who were pretty

were not to be taken seriously, and were supposedly not
intelligent.

Yet Nora is forced to assume this role,

first created by her father, and carried on by others,
particularly Torvald.
Nora's marriage becomes "eight years prostitution, 112
as s he gradually learns the true nature of her relations
with Torvald, and t he true nature of Torvald's feelings
for her.

Nora had been secretly raising money so Torvald

could take a trip to restore his health.

She had . to_·

,

tell him that the money came from her father, since Torvald
would die rather than go into debt.
was obtained from a moneylender,

Actually the money

Nora forged her father's

name on the promisscry note; the moneylender discovers the
ille gal act, and No ra is in his debt until the note is paid.
When Torvald eventually learns of Nora's activities,
he is neither understanding nor sympathetic.

His caustic

reaction causes Nora to see herself as an ignorant and
silly woman, a dangerous mother, and a wife kept for her
husband's pleasure only.
disillusionment:

G. B. Shaw describes Nora's

3
Nora clings to h er illusion about Torvald
• • • she resolves to kill herself rather
~h an a~low him to destroy his own career
Y taking the forge ry on h imself to save
he r re putation. The final disillusion
comes whe~, ~e, instead of proposing to
pursue this ideal line of conduct when he
h e~rs ?f the forgery, naturally enough
flie~ into a vulgar rage and heaps invective on her for disgracing him.3
Nora realizes that there is more to life than being
someone's "little squirrel."

Defying the world of re-

spectability, she leaves her husband and family in order
to fulfill herself as a human being.
emancipating herself.

She is, in a sense,

However, it must be remembered

that Nora, through her· leaving, was "putting herself outside society, inviting insult, destitution, and loneliness."4
That Nora could change so· r_apid1y ·frc m_ .a
submissive housewife to a woman ready to leave home is
belie vable only if one assumes that these feelings of
discontent have always been there.

The implication from

the first act is that t here is more to Nora than there
seems to be.

She manages to get her way with Tcrvald by

using feminine wiles and her good looks.

Yet she is well

aware that these powers will eventually fade, and realizes she
will not be young and beautiful forever.
Nora is frightened at the end of the play, but she is
ready to face the world.
rights as

8

Not only does Nora exert her .

woman, but also she exemplifies the theme of

the play which is the need of every individual to find
e or s h e potentially is, .an d strive
out the kind of pe rson h
to b e come t hat person .

4
Valen cy charact e ri zes Nora quite well wh en he s ta tes:
Nora is a carefully studied example of
~hat we have come to 1mow as the hysterical_personality~-bright, unstable, impulsive, romantic, quite immune from
feelings of guilt, and, at the bottom,
not.especially feminine. It is g vastly
enlightened conception of woman.~
Nora was, in one sense, forced to revolt against
the role her father and her husband created for her.
The future will be considerably different from the life
she has been living.
The female characters in the next four plays also
introduce attitudes that widen the gap between their past
actions and future hopes.

Gina, Rebecca, Hedda, : and Hilde

have had experiences in their pasts which will affect
their present and future conditions.
What is humiliation for Nora becomes a game for Gina
in The Wild Duck.
acterized as the

As opposed to Nora, Gina can be char11

Earth Mother."

She runs the family,

yet ~anages to make Hjalmar, her hus band, think that he
does this job.

Gina appears to be reasonably happy with

her lower class situation, possibly due to her lack of
education.

She also possesses the ability to put the

care and feelings of others above her o~m.

She often

becomes irritated and does without many things, but she
·
manages to survive.

Though unimaginative and practical,

Gi ~a is a successful wife.

5
G'ina

I

s problems begin when Hj almar learns that their

daugh t er was prob ably fathered by another man.
and makes plans to l eave.

He is crus hed

Gina, with her understanding

nature, makes it possibie for Hjalmar to stay, although
things will never be the same, now that the "truth" is
1mown.

Gina manages to keep her family together, at

least for a while, because she posseses something Nora
must find.

She 1mows who she is and where she belongs.

The wild duck may represent, among other things,
people who have been damaged by life, and cannot get over
it and fit in.

They need protection from society.

Gina,

however, does not depend on illusion, and is seen as one
of t he strongest characters in the play.

This point is

well-illustrated in Act V~ after the · child, Hedvig, shoots
herself.

When the body of the child is carried out, the

following scene occurs:
Hjalmar:

Oh, Gina, Gina, how can you
bear itl

Gina:

We must try to help each other.
For now she belong s to us both,
you 1mow.6

Along with a disparity between the past and t he present,
the next three women to be discussed, Rebecca from Rosmersholm,
Hedda from Hedda Gabler, and Hilde from The Master Builder,
are all driven by an almost hysterical thirst for power
This desire involves playing with
ar.d a fatal desire.

6

ot h er peop l e 's li
turn, an d th ey ar

ves until suddenly things take a new
e caugh t in the network of their own

sc hemi ng .
Vale n cy describes these femme fatales:
They are not there to ruin men or to
tempt th ~m into the voluptuous~ess of
~estruction; on the contrary they
incarnate the dream of normai passion
and blessed felicity of the sexually
underprivileged male. Even Hedda
Gabl~r, who comes closest to the
fascina~ing malignance of the vampirewoman, is earnestly involved so she
thinks, in the improvement of her
lover; she certainly has no idea of
destroying him for her pleasure.
But while none of Ibsen's ladies is
really Satanic, all of them have a
piquant trace of sadism which betrays
their affinity with the decadent ladies
of the romantic school.7
One of Ibsen's most complex characters is Rebecca

'•
,,
,,'•

"

West.

,,

The audience can see both her innocent surface

facade, and a surprisingly differ ent inner reality.

,,,,

She

seizes life and makes it do what she wants it to do
until it destroys her.
In Rosmersholm, Rosmer is the last of a long line
of landowners.

Once a Chris-tian minister, Rosmer lost

faith, but still clings to the hope that morality can
surv i ve.

Rebecca is a young woman who has abandoned

Christiar.ity, even going beyond agnosticism.

Her secret

aim is to marry Rosmer, and convert him to her way of
t h inkin g .

7
Rebecca h as much will powe r, but no real 1mowledge
of he rs elf un t il the end of the pl ay. Wh ile at Rosme rsholm , s he lure s Beate, Rosmer's wife, to her death at t he
mi l lrac e i n order to clear the way to Rosmer.
i s undeniably a temptress.
her own desires.

Rebecca

She manipulates to satisfy

Once Beate is dead, Rebecca's eroticism

i s disc l osed to Rosmer.

This results in Rosmer "being

unable to continue within the illusion of their innocent
relationsh ip. 11 8
Rebecca confesses her love for Rosmer, and her
res pon sibility f or the death of Beate.

Even with all

that is lrn own of Rebecca's past, Rosmer agrees to marry
her.

However, Rebecca comes to the realization that there

must be some justification for her past actions.
to t he millrace and drowns herself.

She goes

The past, or the

beliefs of Rosmer, overpowered her plans for the future.
I n reference to Rebecca's past, Bradbrook states:
Rebecca's past is altogether hi dden.
Yet she is bound by it; she cannot
be his wife because of her past,
though only her love for h im has
revealed the si gnificance of the.
pas t t o her • • • Rebecca's devotion
is absolute. Rosmer dies in the name
of justice, but Rebecca acc epts the
verdict for both; s he was ready to
die for love.9
o her death in a condition of calm
Reb ecca goes t
t" whic h is a re-created
and r es t, with an "enn oblemen
of s exuality, created by
inno c ence . Her renunciation

..

8
her guil t, was n ot enough.

Sh

e was unable to accept t he
change in Rosmer from.
innocent to erotic. Death was t he
onl y an swe r, for only then could the
threat of sexuality
be r emoved a~d innocence returned.10
About h er noble death, Rebecca states:
Rebecca:

• • • The Hosmer view of life
does make men noble. But-but--but--

Hosmer:

But?

Rebecca:

But it kills happiness, my dear.

Rosmer:

Do you feel that, Rebecca?

Rebecca:

For me, at least.11

What?

Halvdan Koht, a biographer of Ibsen, sums up
Rebecca's character in this manner:
The northland had made Rebecca West a
woman of great strength and great longing, and because her witchcraft is the
exact opposite of all that the white
horses (of Rosmersholm) represent, conflict between them is inevitable. In
the beginning she must seem the stronger,
gaining the upper hand; thus she is able
to drive Roamer's sickly wife into the
millrace. But the hidden sense of guilt
that is a mark of her vulnerability is
appare,n t in her need to conceal so much.
Ibsen strikes this note at once .'. in . .kc;t
One when she says that she loves the
fragrance cf flowers because it "makes
one forget so beautifully." This guilt
is the wealmess in her armor, and through
this the forces she meets at Rosmersholm,
the traditional Hosmer view of life,
make their attack and gain ascendancy
~ver her; she is "enabled" and finally
"broken. 1112

9

The joy of Rosme r a~ d R
ebec ca is bro ken by ethi ca l
obliga tions . The past , or t he bel1.'ef i'n
Rosmer, overpowe r s

Reb ecca's plans for t he future.
Rebecca:

That's the terrible thing, that
now, wh en you freely offer me
every happ iness, now I am changed
so th at my own past stands in
my .way.

Rosmer:

Your past is dead, Rebecca. It's
no l~nger part of you--nothing to
do with you--as you are now.

Rebecca:

Oh my dear, those are only words.
And freedom from guilt? Where
will I find that? 13

The self-knowledge Rebecca acquires comes too late.
Her desires result in her death, as well as the death of
Rosmer.
While the character of Rebecca is well drawn and
multi-faceted, Hedda Gabler is probably Ibsen's most
complexly human character, possessing a highly ~mbivalent
nature.

Herbe:et Blau sees Hedda as "both repulsive and

fascinating at once • • • and her demonic resistance to
entrapment reveals a quick and cynical mind, but also,
surprisingly, a definite naivete. 1114
Hedda can be described as a malicious woman of
evil instincts, jealous, treacherous, and cold-hearted.
Yet s h e is a coward.

Hedda is afraid of life, and wis hes

. ce l'fe
love , and death vicariously.
t o experien
i
,

Unlike

Rebec ca, sh e does not understand l ove, and she is eaten
up by envy an d pride.

--.
(

....
..,

,.

....
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No one adjec t ive can s erve to describe He dda.
is r.eithe r good n or evil.

She

She is creative in that sh e

wis hes to hel p Loevborg, yet destructive in that she burns
t he manuscript.

She has a noble nature, yet is totally

des picable at times.

Mary McCarthy describes Hedda's

beh avior:
Hedda does not discuss herself; the
General's daughter is too haughty
for that. Instead, she behaves, and
the subject of the play is visibly
present, as it was in A Doll's House
and The Wild Duck. Her suicide at
t he end is less convincing than her
burning of the manuscript, and her
burning of the manuscript is less
convincing than t he transfixing moment
in the first act when she pretends to
think that the aunt's new hat, lying
on the sofa, is the servant's old
bonr:et.15
Hedda suffers from a boredom and frustration often
found in modern society.

She lacks self-understanding.

Blau compares Hedda's problem of self-realization with
Nora I s in !-Doll' s --'-H.ouse •
•
A
Doll's House represents
moreNora 1.n
.ll. ~ - - ~ = : . . ~ •
h
th
the emancipated woman, s e repre
se~s potential actuatin~ i~self: But
Nora1s con fl 1.·ct , t hough it is ph1.lo· .-.1
h ' lly and dramatically perenn1.a,
sop ica
- when t he circumstances
loses potency. 0
e no longer felt
in whi~h i~ta~~: : 0 ; : v~lue t han Higda's,
as r~a
~ SUb'ect
to greater
but
1.t 1.s
J
. loss.

The comp lex r-ature of Hedda, as well as her
ambiguity , h as b een t h e top ic of much scholarly

11

research .

G. B. Shaw devot

.
es an entire book to Ibsen ,

and fr equently t a l ks about the characters and why t hey
ac t a s t hey do.

Con cerning
·
Hedda, Shaw states

• • • th at t?ough she has imagination,
and 81:1 appetite for beauty, she has no
conscience, no conviction: with plenty
of ~leve1:1ess, energy, and personal
~atisfact1on she remains mean, envious,
insolent, cruel in protest against
othe~s' happiness, fiendish in her
di~like of inartistic people and
things, a bully in reaction from her
own cowardice.17
Hedda ends by killing herself.

She is disgusted

with Loevborg for not dying "beautifully," as she
would have liked.

Hedda is also disgusted with herself

because of her pregnancy, as well as Brach 1 s hold over
her.

As in Rosmersholm, death is the only solution.

Hedda does something on her own, and kills herself
"beautifully."
Hedda's past and the society in which she lived
were partly responsible for her death.

She was the

daughter of an aristocrat, and married hastily, and
unwisely .

With so much leisure time, she had few

c nar.nels for all her energy.

Even though Hedda makes

once in my lifer want to have the
t he s t ate ment, ""!.'or
..
power to s h ape a m'""n
= I s des tiny, 1118 s he is not able to
She has the chance to
deal wit h t h is responsibility.
child of her own, but instead,
shape a des tiny with a
ste kill s he r s elf.

12

Hedda lived vica r io usly ,

evade d res ponsibility

manipulated othe rs until h

and

'
Her desires

er fatal end.
led to t h e death of Loevborg,
d
at ultimately to her
own .

Th e final character t 0 b e discussed is Hilde of
The Ma ster Builder. The characterization is so lifelike
that one could imagine that she was drawn from life.
Robert Brustein believes she was:
The character of Hilde that voracious,
beautifully plumed bird of prey who
urges Solness towards a fatal demonstration ~f his will, virility, and
potency--is based on an eighteenyear-old girl whom the sixty-four
year old playwright had recently met.19
Like Rosmersholm and Hedda Gabler, The Master
Builder develops around a sensitive man whose life is
bounded by two women.

Hilde, like Rebecca in Rosmersholm,

comes to Solness as a symbol of youth, bringing with her
freedom from the past.
Hilde, ten years after first meeting Solness,
kLocks on the Master Builder's door.

It seems that

Solness once promised Hilde, then a much younger girl,
the kingdom of Orangia.

Hilde is now a vigorous young

1
woman who wishes '' to bu~~ .1.d castles in t he air."

She

demands her kingdom, and eveLtually convinces Solness
to clLmb to the tower of the new house, telling him that
being, beyond the good and evil of

he is a superhuman

Solness feels he can make it to the

ordinary mortals.
t op of the tower

~th Hilde's hand in his.

W~

Since she

13
has t he power to will Solness to go

to the top of the
tower , Hilde is partly to blame for hi's d
estruction.
Hilde is r e s ponsible for t ·ne death f
o a human, yet
seems oblivious to this death at the play's end. She
stands , still waving t he shawl, while Solness lies dead
at her feet.

Hil de is celebrating her success, but she

is also retreating from the reality of Solness' death.
In The Ma ster Builder, Hilde is Solness' object of
tempting innocence, seen simultaneously as a bird of prey
hunting him down.

Lyons sees their final relatior.ship

as tta focused ambivalence:

he fulfills her demand and

falls; she i n spires and kills.

But each functions for

the other. 11 20

...
'"

Of the beautiful and dangerous ladies who bring
false love to the heroes of Ibsen's plays--Rebecca,
He dda, and Hilde--only Hilde survives the doom.
strength lies in her youth.

Hilde's

Her power over Solness is

the ability to free him from his past through death.
The female characters of Ibsen share several
characteristics.

First, all of these women exert some

. male counterparts.
kin d of aut hority over th eir
because he will not treat her
Nora leaves Torva ld
an inferior,
as a human being. He can only see her as
and she will not accep t this situation.
he household, yet manage s to make
Gina runs t
d
Reb ecca's eroticism an
Hjal ma r believe t h a the does.

14
convictions finally convinc e Rosmer to ma rry

he r, even

though the marriage c an neve r t ake place.
Hedda domin ates Te sman
t o her true discontent.
streng

th

, so much so that he is blind
Ad r· 1
n
1.na ly Hilde, with her

of youth, gains control of Solness, and becomes,

to a large degree, responsible for his death.
A second point of comparison is that all of the
women have a past that affects their present situati on .
and their future happiness.

This widening of the gap

betwe en th e past and the future places each of the women
firmly in the realm of modern drama.

'",..
,,,

Nora hides her for ge ry, and when Torvald discovers
the de ed, he is enraged.

Nora must seek her true

iden tity in a society she knows little about.
Gina, years before, gave in to the advances of Old
Werle.

Wh en Hj almar learns this, he begins to doubt his

·
pate rnit y of He d v1.g.

Th1.·s truth leads to the destruction

of a reasonably happy marriage, and to the suicide/death
of Hedvig.
Rebecca's past makes it impossible for her to
The guilt she feels for her

contir.ue into the future.

d she kills
past actions becomes too much to bear, an
hersel f.
Hedda's background and

an abundance of misplaced

f her obsessions. She is unfor her actions, since she
able to accept responsibility

energy make her a victim

0

,..
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has always be en prote cted and humored.

She escape s the

society that has enveloped her by tak1."ng

her own life.
Hil de 's pa st brings her to Solness. She comes to

claim he r kingdom, bringing death with her.

The Hcastles

in t he air" she hoped for would never be built.
While it is true that these women have characteristics
and problems in common, each woman is a unique individual,
a se parate entity.

The audience sees Nora manipulating

Torvald and sneaking macaroons.

She exerts her individ-

uality by escaping from her man-made prison, and facing
society on her own.

The audience can identify with Nora,

and wish her luck in her future endeavors.
Gina is unique in that she suffers so that others
can try to find happiness.

This "Earth Mother, 11 strong,

yet passionate, is indeed a new creation of the modern
theatre, which concentrates more on the individual
psychology, and less on universal characteristics.
Rebecca fights a moral and intellectual battle
with her conscience.

Her individuality is marked by her

conception of right or wrong.

She is beyond the agnostic,

a point where no woman l.·n drama has been before.

The

play becomes so much more than the defeat of evil and the
. rily because of Rebecca and
triumph of goodness, pr1.ma
her courage.
While Rebecca's motives are
ques tionabl e, to say the l east.

genuine, Hedda's are
Hedda Gabler is perhaps

,,,

,,,
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t he most f a scinating woman in modern drama.
have portrayed the role of Hedda, most
cult , ye t challeng ing.

It

1·

s a

d

Many actres ses

r·inding

it diffi-

1

eep y psychological study

of a woman in conflict with herself and with the society
in which she exists.
Hedda's actions may seem i~sane and even evil, yet
sh e is following her own secret personal logic.

The

t hings that she desires, and often gets, are not what
a normal person would admit.
rationel motives.

Her actions do not convey

The audience sees her burn the man-

uscri~t, give Loevborg the gun, and even point the gun
at Brach, along with other seemingly insane actions.
Hedda's individuality lies in her secret system of values,
and in her inability to experience life first-hand.
With Hilde, the power of her youth is the hold she
has over Solness.

She helps create the illusion of

"castles in t h e air.''

Her individuality is seen in her

ability to contro 1 S o1ness, an d ins _pire him to creative
· 1 resu_it is the death of
endeavors, even though the fina
end of her illusions of the
Solness, aB we 17- as ~ho
u ~
future.
n was able to create so
It is remarkable that Ibse
he same time, innovative
many diversified, while at t
women the way they should be-women. He portrayed
.
revolts--as true human
with ~eeds, de sires, obsessions,
beings .

17
These fascinatir.g fema le ch aract ers come alive on
t he stage , but tha t is not all.

They ride home with the

audien c e , and l ong remain in their hearts and minds .
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